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MISSOULA --

Educators from across Montana will gather at the University of Montana in Missoula Thursday for a two-day educational problems conference, pegged as "Designing Education for the Future."

Dr. Linus Carleton, acting dean of the UM School of Education, said the conference is sponsored by the UM and Montana State University at Bozeman education schools, the Montana Advisory Committee for the Eight-State Project and the Montana Association of School Administrators.

The program will begin, after 9 a.m. registration in the music building, in the Music Recital Hall with R. W. Swarthout, president of the Montana Association of School Administrators, presiding.

The morning session will feature "The Eight-State Project," by Dr. Edgar L. Morphet of Denver, director, and "The Problem of Innovation," by Dr. Gordon Browder of the UM Sociology faculty.

The Friday sessions will feature "The Role of the School Administrator in Implementing Change," by Dr. Keith Goldhammer, professor of educational administration, University of Oregon at Eugene.
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